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1 A Wooden ladder
2 A trestle table
3 A wooden bird feeding table
4 A Triumph ladies bike
5 A quantity of watering cans etc
6 A Black and Decker strimmer
7 A garden kneeler, watering can, plant pots etc
8 A wheelbarrow and a garden broom
9 A quantity of garden tool including spades, rakes, forks etc

10 A quantity of garden tools including spade, fork, rake etc
11 A quantity of enamel ware
12 3 green garden chairs
13 A cool box and a waste bin
14 A box of plant pots
15 3 caravan steps etc
16 A watering can, buckets etc
17 A box of tools etc
18 A trolley table, tools etc
19 A quantity of nails, tools etc
20 An aluminium step ladder
21 A walking aid etc
22 A Qualcast manual lawn mower
23 A pair of car ramps
24 A quantity of garden tools including rake, spade fork etc
25 A walking aid etc
26 A wooden garden bench
27 A quantity of plant pots
28 A quantity of garden shears
29 A clothes airer and a stair gate
30 2 old stools and a bird nesting box
31 A hedge trimmer, a garden trimmer and a garden kneeler
32 A Hayter lawn mower
33 A De-humidifier
34 A commode and a bath seat
35 An aluminium ladder
36 2 folding chairs
37 A galvanised watering can
38 A quantity of wine making jars etc
39 A quantity of garden tools including rake, fork, spade etc
40 A wooden stepladder
41 A quantity of buckets, tools etc

42 An aluminium step ladder
43 An aluminium step ladder
44 An aluminium step ladder
45 A parafin heater etc
46 An extension lead on reel
47 A quantity of keep fit equipment
48 A glass topped metal table and 6 chairs
49 A garden table, parasol and 4 chairs
50 A folding wheel chair
51 A chest freezer
52 A shelf of tools etc
53 A shelf of miscellaneous including lamps
54 A shelf of tools etc
55 A shelf of glass vases etc
56 A shelf of miscellaneous including walking sticks, umbrellas etc
57 A shelf of china etc
58 A shelf of kitchen ware etc
59 2 camping stoves
60 A quantity of garden tools
61 A tin bath and contents
62 A box of tools
63 A box of tools
64 A set of chimney sweeps brushes
65 A box of tools
66 A box of tools
67 A laundry bin and contents
68 NO LOT
69 NO LOT
70 NO LOT
71 A large quantity of cutlery
72 2 ironing boards
73 A golf bag and clubs
74 A quantity of assorted pictures
75 2 glass lamp shades
76 A portable typewriter
77 A shelf of miscellaneous china, brass etc
78 A video recorder, DVD player, sky box and talktalk box
79 A quantity of vintage kitchenalia
80 A Jones sewing machine
81 A quantity of pine framed pictures
82 A quantity of tools including wood plane
83 A quantity of small oil cans
84 2 metal tool boxes and contents
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85 A quantity of trays
86 A suitcase, hand bags etc
87 A shelf of drinking glasses
88 A shelf of china etc
89 A shelf of pictures
90 4 advertising mirrors and a sign
91 A mixed lot including horse and cart
92 A 22 piece Meakin dinner set
93 An art glass vase
94 A large jug and a goose rimmed bowl
95 A cased pair of binoculars
96 A mixed lot of china and glass
97 A mixed lot of china, glass and clocks etc
98 A quantity of linen etc
99 A shelf of toys, model kits etc

100 3 chamber pots, a jardiniere and 2 plates
101 2 shelves of pictures and photo frames
102 A quantity of fabric covered coat hangers etc
103 A quantity of soft toys
104 5 shelves of assorted books
105 A roll of blue carpet
106 2 suitcases
107 A quantity of kitchen items including some boxed
108 A mixed lot of brass ware
109 A quantity of souvenir spoons etc
110 2 boxed telephones
111 A blue glass bowl, jug etc
112 A box of toys
113 A shelf of wooden items
114 3 shelves of games, jigsaw puzzles etc
115 A mixed lot including shredder, cleaning items etc
116 A 20 piece tea set
117 A mixed lot of glassware etc
118 A quantity of crested china etc
119 A mixed lot including Toby jugs
120 A mixed lot including Beswick
121 A bucket of tools
122 A quantity of annuals including Champion the Wonder Horse
123 A 21 piece Royal Standard tea set
124 A 19 piece Colclough tea set and other tea ware
125 A mixed lot including Mason's
126 5 table lamps
127 A mixed lot of silver plate including cutlery
128 A mixed lot of china etc
129 A drop leaf table

130 A travel cot
131 A coffee table
132 A teak dining table and 6 chairs
133 A retro bedwarmer and hair dryer
134 A wooden louvre blind
135 A quantity of pictures
136 A quantity of pictures
137 A computer desk
138 A quantity of pictures
139 A quantity of pictures
140 A set of 4 chairs
141 A quantity of pictures
142 A Hotpoint automatic washing machine
143 A box of toys
144 A set of kitchen scales
145 A china cabinet
146 A set of kitchen scales
147 A book case
148 A wooden clothes horse
149 A bust and 2 figures
150 A china cabinet
151 A set of 4 chairs
152 A pair of retro chairs
153 A box of cosmetics etc
154 A teak wall unit
155 A mirror and a folding bed table
156 A quantity of porcelain dolls etc
157 A large quantity of suitcases and bags
158 A still life study and a print
159 A mixed lot including mixing bowl
160 A quantity of pictures including advertising prints
161 A mixed lot of glassware etc
162 A quantity of war videos
163 A quantity of toiletries, tights etc
164 A quantity of framed prints
165 A quantity of glazed 'Empire' magazine fronts
166 An 18 piece tea set
167 A quantity of glass ware
168 A mixed lot including fruit set
169 A quantity of linen and lace
170 A violin and bow in case
171 A shelf of linen etc
172 A shelf of miscellaneous china and glass
173 A shelf of pictures
174 A box of 78rpm records
175 2 oval mirrors
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176 A shelf of cushions
177 A shelf of miscellaneous including shoes, ties, etc
178 A shelf of miscellaneous vintage toys etc
179 A shelf of fabric etc
180 3 deck chairs
181 A double air mattress
182 4 table lamps and a standard lamp
183 A bureau
184 15 signed artist prints of original watercolours by American artist Robert Miller
185 2 large signed artist prints of original watercolours by American artist Robert Miller
186 A 3 drawer chest
187 A vintage dolls pushchair
188 A drop leaf table
189 A retro stool and record rack
190 A pine bedside chest
191 A 4 drawer chest
192 A quantity of trays
193 A G Tech floor cleaner
194 2 anniversary clocks
195 A 4 drawer chest
196 2 fleece throws and a picnic blanket
197 A lawn spreader and a watering can
198 A quantity of blankets, linen etc
199 A quantity of knitting wool, craft books etc
200 A quantity of vintage games etc
201 A quantity of wall lights
202 A quantity of trophies
203 4 lanterns
204 A quantity of LP and 45 rpm records
205 A quantity of pictures and photo frames
206 A mixed lot including novelty decanters etc
207 3 transistor radios
208 A quantity of British Empire magazines
209 A Portable camping stove
210 A shelf of miscellaneous china and glass
211 A quantity of Shoot magazines
212 A vacuum cleaner
213 A shelf of assorted light bulbs
214 A shelf of wooden items including barometers
215 A shelf of trays
216 A shelf of wooden items
217 2 teddy bears and a doll
218 A shelf of metalware including companion set, coal bin etc
219 A tape recorder, radio etc

220 A shelf of basket ware
221 A quantity of extension leads
222 A quantity of towels and linen
223 A mixed lot including gloves, scarves etc
224 A quantity of knitting related  books
225 2 shelves of pictures
226 A quantity of videos
227 A golf bag and clubs
228 A kitchen table
229 A crocheted blanket
230 A boxed ceiling fan with light
231 A glazed book case
232 A storage stool
233 2 three drawer bedside chests
234 A sliding door book case
235 A pine dressing mirror with drawer
236 A Panasonic microwave oven
237 A Bosch automatic washing machine
238 A small glazed top dresser
239 An Electra cooker
240 A linen bin
241 A Hotpoint tumble drier
242 A Zanussi tumble drier
243 A linen bin
244 A beko fridge
245 2 stools
246 A Bosch washing machine
247 A Kenwood microwave
248 A Kenwood microwave oven
249 An Indesit dish washer 
250 A stool
251 A Hoover condenser drier
252 A fan heater
253 A Hotpoint fridge
254 2 CD racks
255 A drop leaf coffee table
256 A glass and chrome table
257 A Lec work top fridge
258 A loom linen bin
259 A 3 drawer chest
260 A 2 door cupboard
261 A double wardrobe
262 A double wardrobe
263 An oval teak dining table
264 A large print of a cathedral
265 A bedroom chair
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266 A bedroom chair
267 A framed and glazed country scene print
268 An oil painting and a print
269 A quantity of pictures
270 A 2 seat sofa, a chair and a pouffe
271 A teak effect cabinet
272 4 folders of Railway modeller
273 2 rugs
274 A 3 drawer bedside chest
275 A pair of beige rugs
276 An eiderdown and other bed linen
277 A 3 drawer bedside chest
278 A 4ft Hypnos divan bed with headboard
279 A large quantity of jackets and tops
280 A set of 4 chairs
281 A teak coffee table with glass top
282 An extending dining table
283 A Fidelity radio
284 A 2 drawer chest (no top)
285 A pair of kitchen chairs
286 A mahogany effect desk
287 A quantity of assorted cushions
288 A set of metal bunk beds (no mattresses)
289 A home fabricated metal shelf unit with tiled tops
290 A wing armchair
291 A box of soft toys
292 A teak dining table and 6 chairs
293 A wrought iron mirror, table lamp, deco mirror, lamp shades etc
294 A quantity of boots and shoes
295 A revolving chair and stool
296 A revolving chair and stool
297 A trolley and 3 sets of scales
298 A home fabricated metal coffee table with tile top
299 A tall Beko fridge
300 A framed and glazed tribute to Damon Hill
301 5 assorted pictures
302 An oak framed and glazed Victorian print of Robin Hood
303 A white painted fire surround
304 A gilt framed oil on board mountain scene
305 2 framed and glazed prints
306 A photo enlarger
307 A quantity of pictures including oil on board
308 A double divan with mattress and metal headboard
309 A single divan with mattress
310 A set of pine bunk beds with mattresses

311 A sheepskin rug
312 A double divan with mattress and head board
313 A Hotpoint upright freezer in working order
314 A Zanussi fridge freezer
315 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
316 2 framed prints, one missing glass
317 An oak framed still life painting on board
318 2 table lamps
319 A Casio keyboard and one other
320 A wicker trunk
321 A wicker and metal table
322 A pine wall clock
323 A pine linen bin
324 A child's corner shelf
325 2 jewellery boxes
326 A teak cabinet
327 3 pine framed mirrors
328 A toilet roll cabinet, bathroom cabinet etc
329 An onyx and brass standard lamp
330 2 revolving DVD stands A/F
331 A pair of pine chairs
332 NO LOT
333 A folding table and 2 other items
334 A set of 4 chairs
335 NO LOT
336 A wooden table lamp and figure
337 An oak leaded glazed book case
338 A stool and 2 waste paper baskets
339 An oak china cabinet
340 A pair of framed and glazed water colours
341 A pair of framed and glazed prints
342 A wing settee and arm chair
343 A wing armchair
344 A large brown bear
345 A pair of floral pictures
346 A glass vase, basket and bowl
347 A set of 4 mahogany dining chairs
348 A mixed lot of collector's plates, tea set etc
349 A pair of teak cased speakers
350 A kitchen table
351 A computer, monitors, stand etc
352 A large quantity of Christmas decorations including Victorian icicles and collector's pieces
353 A bed settee
354 A framed and glazed watercolour
355 A stool
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356 A large ottoman
357 An ottoman
358 A Sony TV on stand
359 A bureau
360 A quantity of wooden toys
361 An Andrex dog with puppy and a small polar bear
362 A quantity of toys
363 A Draper pedestal drill
364 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours signed Alfred Miller
365 A box of children's annuals
366 A box of children's annuals
367 A quantity of toy panda's
368 A portable typewriter and a record player
369 A modern table and 6 chairs
370 A set of 4 mahogany shield back chairs
371 A quantity of soft toys including dog, cat and panda
372 A quantity of dolls, cushions etc
373 An overmantel mirror
374 A wicker garden chair
375 A bedroom chair
376 A pair of framed and glazed footballer pictures
377 A marble top coffee table
378 A quantity of framed and glazed pictures
379 A coffee table and 2 stools
380 A bar stool
381 2 boxed porcelain dolls
382 5 vases and a jug
383 A china tea set, boxed die cast set, boxed set of 6 glasses etc
384 A boxed Dreams of Love figure
385 A shelf of toys
386 A shelf of wooden toys etc
387 A mixed lot of china and glass
388 A set of 4 framed and glazed prints
389 An electric fire
390 5 soft toys
391 A box of records
392 A Scattaball game and one other
393 A box of china
394 A bamboo magazine rack
395 3 dining chairs
396 An oil on canvas bridge scene, possibly Florence
397 A Bosch garden mulcher
398 An oil on board coastal scene
399 A harbour scene and one other

400 A large quantity of paperweights etc
401 A mixed lot of metal ware
402 A quantity of trophies
403 A pair of vases and other items
404 A mixed lot of silver plate
405 A large collection of antique reference books
406 3 brass blow lamps, a ship's clock and other items
407 3 boxed ceiling lights
408 A box of light bulbs
409 90 x 45rpm recordsm mainly country and western + Elvis, Shadows etc
410 A box of wall fittings
411 A suitcase and contents
412 2 framed and glazed prints
413 A Leather jacket
414 A commode chair
415 A mixed lot of china and glass
416 A quantity of antique reference books
417 A modern cabinet
418 3 framed and glazed prints
419 2 folding chairs
420 A wall clock
421 A box of records and CD's
422 A mixed lot including dressing set, candlesticks etc
423 A mixed lot including chamber candlesticks
424 4 suitcases
425 A fire screen
426 A modern cabinet
427 A mixed lot of china and glass
428 A walnut veneered wardrobe
429 A quantity of new bedlinen
430 A framed and glazed watercolour signed F Yeo
430 A bedside cabinetA
430 A painted toy boxB
430 A mirrorC
430 2 boxes of wooden train setD
430 A Grundig portable flat screen TVE
431 A large fan and a wood parrot
432 5 lidded pickle pots
433 A mixed lot of drinking glasses
434 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Drake'
435 A Satsuma style pot with lid and a similar style egg on stand
436 A pair of wooden vases and a lidded pot
437 An Epsom pocket TV, 2 camera's and a clock
438 A pair of glass owls and a pair of glass birds
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439 4 framed and glazed etchings
440 A mixed lot including cap etc
441 4 glass lamp shades
442 9 Chinese tea bowls and a plate
443 A quantity of old books including Ladybird
444 A collection of old bottles and jars including Hudson, Lincoln and Arnold Lincoln
445 A radio controlled model
446 A large blue and white ginger jar
447 A quantity of vintage golf clubs
448 An 'I Never Stop' sign
449 A towel rail
450 A mixed lot including tins, corkscrew, nutcrackers etc
451 7 mounted and glazed proverbs
452 A brass topped folding table
453 A silver plate soup tureen and 2 other items
454 4 framed adverts
455 A record player
456 A standard lamp with shade
457 A carved stand
458 A coal scuttle and 2 companion sets
459 A mixed lot including hot water bottle, clock etc
460 A nest of 3 teak tables
461 A coal effect electric fire
462 A box of posters
463 A leather briefcase
464 A copper samovar and a brass garden pump
465 An oak barley twist leg table
466 A mixed lot of jewellery etc
467 A garage tool box and contents
468 A quantity of old woodworking tools including planes, mallets etc
469 2 globes
470 A Satsuma vase
471 A nest of 3 oak tables
472 4 original old Aerial views of Lincoln focused on Cathedral form North, South, east and west
473 An Oriental bronze vase
474 A quantity of Royal Doulton Bunnikins ware
475 An oil lamp with brass base, glass font and glass shade
476 An oak fire curb
477 A mixed lot of brassware
478 6 items of cut glass
479 A Victorian black marble mantel clock
480 A Bunnikins loving cup, A Doulton Pooh bear and 4 other items

481 A pair of elephant book ends and a smokers stand
482 A quantity of cutlery
483 3 framed and glazed studies of children
484 A complete set of Encyclopaedia Britannica
485 An oil painting of a race horse under glass
486 A wall light and 5 glass lampshades
487 8 framed and glazed prints
488 A mixed lot of figures etc
489 A carving set, 2 boxes, tray etc
490 A gilt framed mirror
491 A quantity of mainly Lincolnshire related books
492 A mixed lot of sea shells
493 A quantity of Christmas ornaments
494 A Noritake bowl and a paperweight
495 4 vintage camera's
496 A table lamp with shade
497 A quantity of boxed cutlery
498 A pair of onyx bookends and 2 figures
499 An embroidered 2 fold screen
500 3 Victorian photo albums
501 A glass and chrome coffee table
502 8 Pendelfin rabbits
503 2 early Roy Fiske plaques
504 A box of costume jewellery
505 2 boxes of toys etc
506 A mixed lot including Wade, Aynsley etc
507 A quantity of soft toys including Ty
508 A quantity of old camera's
509 2 plated tureens and a dish
510 A nest of 3 oak tables
511 A pair of chandelier style table lamps with shades
512 A set of 3 flying ducks
513 A good Mdina bottle with stopper, paperweight, Caithness vase etc
514 An oak plant stand
515 A Murano glass bird
516 A retro flower clock
517 A large Mason's tea cup and saucer
518 2 boxes of toys
519 A box of craft items etc
520 A quantity of Christmas ornaments
521 A mixed lot of teaware including Royal Worcester, Shelley etc
522 A mixed lot of silver plate
523 A mixed lot of glasses
524 A mixed lot of silver plate
525 2 portable typewriters
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526 2 portable typewriters
527 A Victorian rosewood chiffioniere
528 A pair of Oriental vases
529 A mahogany inlaid linen press
530 An art nouveau style salt and pepper and a Laurel and Hardy salt and pepper
531 A Wedgwood clock and a Lladro clock
532 2 metal photo framed
533 3 Watcombe plaques of Lincoln
534 A miniature soda syphon and 4 items of glass
535 A mahogany glazed top book case
536 A Victorian mahogany sideboard with leaded and stained glazed top
537 A pair of bedroom chairs
538 A walnut coffee table
539 A painted cabinet
540 A brass topped table with mahogany base
541 3 mahogany dining chairs
542 A copper and a brass warming pan
543 A Georgian wash stand
544 A mahogany occasional table
545 A mahogany fold over games table
546 A lace makers work stand
547 A tripod table with walnut veneered top
548 A chamber pot and a pink jug and bowl
549 A vintage drop leaf table
550 A standard lamp with shade
551 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror
552 An altitude holder, a Tom Tom, DVD's and Pentax Asahi camera all in bag
553 A blanket box
554 A pair of white bedside chests
555 A pair of white bedside chests
556 A white bookcase
557 A white bookcase
558 A mahogany fold over table
559 A pair of glass dancing figures
560 A three piece suite
561 A gent's combination wardrobe
562 An old kitchen table
563 An Edwardian inlaid cabinet, some glass a/f
564 An Edwardian inlaid cabinet, some glass a/f
565 A chrome table with glass top
566 A bedroom chair
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